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2018 State Leadership Conference
“!nspired to be an FCCLA Superhero”
California FCCLA and its sponsor, Family and Consumer Sciences Education, California Department of Education, invites
st
members, advisors, and their guests to participate in the 71 Annual State Leadership Conference (SLC) in Fresno. “!nspired
to be an FCCLA Superhero!” is the theme for the four-day conference.
The 2017–18 FCCLA State Officers have planned a conference that will involve and inspire members and advisors to increase
pride and commitment in FCCLA. Conference sessions and activities will be held at the DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Fresno
Convention Center, Valdez Hall and Fresno Exhibit Hall. Lodging will be available at the DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel (host
hotel).
We recommend you visit the California FCCLA Web site at www.ca-fccla.org. There you will find information about the
upcoming SLC, nomination and election of state officers, the Competitive Recognition Event (CRE) state finals, conference
registration and hotel reservations, as well as other materials to assist you in planning for your participation in the
conference.
PLEASE NOTE – There are significant changes to this year's CRE State Finals Events, as well as some changes to the SLC
schedule. CAREFULLY review these materials so that you are up-to-date on changes!
This release provides general information about the upcoming State Leadership Conference for California FCCLA. For your
convenience and ease, this page delineates basic information about the conference and provides an index at the bottom of
this page to guide you through the balance of the information currently available in this release.
CONFERENCE DATES: April 28 – May 1, 2018
CONFERENCE LOCATION: DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Fresno Convention Center, 2233 Ventura Street, Fresno, California,
93721
CONFERENCE LODGING: Chapters must lodge at the DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Fresno, 2233 Ventura Street, Fresno,
California, 93721, 559-268-1000 - see hotel information sheet for more details.
CONFERENCE OBJECTIVES: The State Leadership Conference will focus on uniting and assisting members to:
• Develop leadership and decision-making skills
• Expand pride for FCCLA and Family and Consumer Sciences Education
• Become aware of Family and Consumer Sciences related careers
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: The postmark deadline for advance conference registration is March 15, 2018.
State Conference Registration will open mid-February, 2018. Various conference information and application forms will be
available on the Web site shortly. A general announcement will be sent to all chapters via email when registration forms
become available online.
WHO MAY ATTEND? FCCLA members and advisors, CRE competitors, Pre-service Education Students preparing for a career
as a Family and Consumer Sciences educator, school administrators, parents, and guests are all welcome and encouraged to
attend.
HOW MANY MAY ATTEND? Chapters affiliated with California FCCLA for the current school year may bring an unlimited
number of members, advisors, and guests. (An affiliated chapter is a school that has submitted leadership packet and
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affiliation materials and has a membership roster on file at the state FCCLA Financial Services Office.) Non-affiliated chapters
are limited to participation for observational purposes.
SUPERVISION REQUIREMENT: All students attending the State Leadership Conference must be accompanied by an
advisor/teacher from their school. Students may only be chaperoned by an advisor from another school when a letter
authorizing the arrangements is submitted with registration forms. The letter must be signed by principals from the schools
of both the student and the supervising teacher.
TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM FRESNO: Transportation to and from the State Leadership Conference is the
responsibility of each local chapter.
• Air: Those chapters which choose to arrange airline transportation for its participants will need to fly to the Fresno
Yosemite International Airport (FAT).
•

Train: For those chapters wishing to travel to Fresno by rail, call Amtrak at 1-800-USA-RAIL
(1-800-872-7245) or log on to http://www.amtrak.com to make reservations and purchase tickets.

•

Private Automobile/Parking: Specific maps and directions will be provided in the next set of conference information.
Complimentary parking is available at the DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel. Busses must park in the designated parking
area across the street from the hotel.

Your cooperation and assistance with all conference activities will be appreciated and will help to make the 2018 State
Leadership Conference a successful and memorable leadership activity. If you need additional information, please contact
the appropriate personnel as shown below:
Question/Information Needed
Conference Behavior/Responsibilities
CRE Events/Rules/Participation
State Officer Candidates
VIPs/Sponsors/Career Fair
Fashion Show
Convention Logistics & Coordination
Hotel Reservation
State Conference Registration

Contact Person
Email Address
Melissa Webb
mwebb@cde.ca.gov
Melissa Webb
mwebb@cde.ca.gov
Melissa Webb
mwebb@cde.ca.gov
Melissa Webb
mwebb@cde.ca.gov
Melissa Webb
mwebb@cde.ca.gov
Beth Bettencourt
bbettencourt@ca-fccla.org
Ask for the FCCLA Room BLOCK
Rachel Myers
rachelm@ca-fccla.org

Phone
916-319-0773
916-319-0773
916-319-0773
916-319-0773
916-319-0773
916-932-2200
559-268-1000
916-932-2200

GUIDE TO REMAINING MATERIALS IN THIS MAILING:
We look forward to seeing you in Fresno! The following forms are also available at www.ca-fccla.org.
1. FCCLA State Leadership Conference Highlights
2. Registration Information
3. Hotel Information
4. Hotel Reservation Form
5. Pre-State Conference Checklist for Advisors
6. Advisor Duties and Responsibilities
7. Participant's Conduct and Responsibility Form
8. Guidelines for Conduct & Dress
9. Sample Letter to Parents
10. CRE Information
11. Committee Descriptions
12. State Officer Candidate Information
13. Golden State Degree Information
14. Fashion Show Flyer
15. Fashion Show Contest Rules and Rubrics
16. Fashion Show Application and Consent Form
17. 2018 FCCLA Membership Challenge
18. 2018 FCCLA Schedule-At-A-Glance
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2018 FCCLA
State Leadership Conference
“!nspired to be an FCCLA Superhero!”
Registration Information
This section provides information relative to registration for the FCCLA State Leadership Conference. Information about securing
hotel rooms is in a different section. Please read and follow directions carefully.
DEADLINE DATE: Advance registration materials (also called Pre-Registration) must be submitted by March 15, 2018.
If any part of registration materials are being mailed (forms, check, etc.), these documents must bear a U.S. postmark on or
before March 15, 2018, to be accepted. Any registration materials received after the submission date or bearing a postmark after
the submission date will be held at the registration desk in Fresno for On-site Registration at the higher fees noted below.
FORMS: FCCLA State Conference registration forms are valid to register a single individual or an entire chapter delegation. Online
registration will be available in mid to late February. If you need an invoice template to begin the process, visit https://www.cafccla.org/state-conference/ to download the state registration template.
PERKINS: Perkins funds can be used to pay for $225.00 of the $289.00 registration fee. This part of the registration fee does not
include meals.
SB-1070 QUALIFICATIONS: For those chapters that applied for 2017–18 SB-1070 allocations, be certain to remember that a
minimum qualifying criteria is that at least one FCCLA Chapter Advisor and at least two FCCLA chapter members who are NOT
participating in a CRE must be full-time registrants for, and attend, the annual FCCLA State Leadership Conference.
REGISTRATION FEES: The Annual State Leadership Conference must be self-supporting. All possible conference costs are
carefully calculated so that the Association will be able to provide a quality leadership activity at the lowest possible fee.
General Registration Policies
¨ Full-time attendance registration fees include conference program and materials, awards, speakers, tours/workshops,
banquet on Monday, and other miscellaneous expenses.
¨ To qualify for these registration fees, schools located beyond a 30-mile radius from the conference site must stay at the
official conference hotel. Those chapters choosing not to stay at an official conference hotel will be assessed an additional
registration fee of $25 per person, per day when they check in at the registration desk in Fresno.
¨ All chapters are required to show their hotel confirmation at the conference registration desk when picking up
registration materials to verify their lodging is in the official conference hotel.
¨ Individual students may only qualify for these fees if they are affiliated members in good standing and are listed on the
chapter’s membership roster on file in the California FCCLA Financial Services Office.
Advance Registration
¨ Full-time Attendance Fees:
• Affiliated Chapters
$ 289.00 per person
• Non-Affiliated Chapters
$ 339.00 per person
• Teachers in training/Teacher Educators
$ 289.00 per person
• Honorary Members/Alumni/Guests
$ 289.00 per person
¨ Part-time Attendance Fees:
Advance daily registration is available at the following rates. Daily registration fees include all activities
and all meals that occur as part of the conference program on that day.
• Saturday, April 28, 2018
$ 75.00* per person
• Sunday, April 29, 2018
$105.00* per person
• Monday, April 30, 2018
$175.00* per person
• Monday night Banquet ONLY
$ 65.00* per person
• Tuesday, May 1, 2018
$ 55.00* per person
*Non-Affiliated Chapters add $25.00 to each amount shown
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On-Site Registration
¨ On-site registration for the FCCLA State Leadership Conference will be available during the posted registration hours for
members, advisors, and guests. Costs are substantially higher than the advance registration fees due to the higher costs
incurred by the Association for last-minute additions to meals, materials, and activities. Costs for on-site registration
include all meals and activities as outlined above under General Registration Policies.
¨ All registration paperwork which is mailed in ahead of the conference bearing a postmark after the designated due date,
will not be processed as advance registration. Instead, these materials will be held for the chapter at the registration desk
in Fresno to be applied towards on-site registration fees.
¨ On-Site Fees:
• Full-time Attendance (Affiliated Chapters)
$ 319.00 per person
• Full-time Attendance (Non-Affiliated Chapters)
$ 369.00 per person
• Part-time Attendance:
Saturday, April 28, 2018
$ 100.00* per person
Sunday, April 29, 2018
$ 130.00* per person
Monday, April 30, 2018
$ 200.00* per person
Monday night banquet ONLY
$ 90.00* per person
Tuesday, May 1, 2018
$ 80.00* per person
*Non-Affiliated Chapters add $25.00 to each amount shown.
Substitutions
¨ NO substitutions may be made in advance of the FCCLA State Leadership Conference. NO names originally submitted on a
chapter’s advance registration form shall be changed prior to the state conference.
¨ Name substitutions may be made during the posted registration hours at the registration desk in Fresno.
There will be a charge of $15 per name substitution.
¨ Substitute names must be attendees from the same chapter as the individual who is being substituted.
¨ Adding an additional person to a chapter’s registration is not a substitution. This is an on-site registration.
¨ Individuals attending the FCCLA State Leadership Conference as a substitute who are not officially registered under their
own name will be prohibited from further participation in the state conference, CRE competition, and will be barred from
receiving a CRE award of any kind.
Cancellations/Refunds
¨ Requests for cancellation and refund of advance registration fees must be made in writing to the California FCCLA
Financial Services Office.
¨ Requests for cancellation and refund of advance registration fees must be received in the California FCCLA Financial
Services Office not later than 5:00 p.m. on Friday, March 31, 2018. THIS IS NOT A POSTMARK DEADLINE. The request for
refund must be received by this deadline.
¨ No refunds will be granted after 5:00 p.m. on Friday, March 31, 2018, for any reason!
¨ A $35 handling fee will be withheld from each individual’s registration refund.
VOTING DELEGATE REGISTRATION: Affiliated Chapters are represented by voting delegates at the election polls and during
business sessions at the FCCLA State Leadership Conference. Chapters must designate, in its conference registration materials,
which member or members will serve as the chapter’s official voting delegate(s). The chart below indicates the number of voting
delegates to which each chapter is entitled based on chapter membership as of March 1, 2018. Chapters which fail to designate
the proper number of voting delegates on their conference registration form will find that members will be arbitrarily assigned as
voting delegates by the conference registrar.
Details Relating to Delegate Selection
1. Nominating Committee Members MUST be designated by their local chapter as an official voting delegate.
2. Nominating Committee Members CANNOT be a competitor in a CRE State Finals event.
3. Students competing in CRE State Finals events CANNOT serve as an official voting delegate.
Membership
12
13-24
25-50
51-75
76-100

Delegates
01
02
03
04
05

Membership
101-125
126-150
151-175
176-200
201-225

Delegates
06
07
08
09
10

Membership
226-250
251-275
276-300
over 300

Delegates
11
12
13
14
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2018 State Leadership Conference
CA FCCLA: Inspired by FCCLA
Hotel Reservation Form
Send this form early to request your reservation. Complete this form on your computer and then save under a separate file name
to e-mail, OR print out to fax or send by U.S. Mail. Provide all information requested. A credit card number MUST accompany
this request. Cancellation or alteration of this reservation must be made at least 3 business days prior to arrival; otherwise deposit
may be forfeited. Send this form such that it is RECEIVED BY THE HOTEL NOT LATER THAN April 4, 2018. Do not send by
both methods! If using a check for the deposit, this completed form and the check must be sent 10 days prior to arrival by U.S.
Mail together in the same envelope to the hotel address shown below. Send by whatever method chosen to:
Veronica Espinoza
E-mail: veronica.espinoza@hilton.com
Phone: (559) 441-2924 • Fax: (559) 441-2954
Mailing Address:
DoubleTree by Hilton Fresno Convention Center
2233 Ventura Street • Fresno, CA 93721
Rates & information: Convention rate is $105 per night, 1 to 4 persons occupying room. Room tax is presently 14.5%. No tax
applicable if your district’s tax exempt form is presented at check-in. Hotel check-in is 3:30 p.m. – although an attempt will be
made to check-in groups early, if possible (no guarantee). Check-out is 12 noon. If the DoubleTree block fills prior to receipt of
your reservation, it will be forwarded to a back-up hotel property. Make deposit checks payable to DoubleTree by Hilton Fresno
Convention Center.

Advisor Responsible for Group’s Billing__________________________________________________________________________________________
First Night’s Deposit by: r Check r Credit Card

Check In Date___________________ Check Out Date____________________

School_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
School Addess_________________________________________________ City__________________________________ Zip__________________
School Phone (

)______________________ School Fax (

)___________________________ Advisor Home Phone (

)_____________________

Advisor E-mail Address____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Credit Card Type__________________ Number________________________________________________ Exp._____/_____ CID__________________
Name on Card_________________________________________________________________________ Billing Zip Code_______________________
Authorizing Signature for Credit Card___________________________________________________________________________________________

Please see page 2 for Room Occupant Information

DEADLINE FOR RESERVATIONS is April 4, 2018.
CONFIRMATION will be sent directly from hotel via e-mail.
PLEASE NOTE: After the reservation deadline date, send all changes & cancellations to the hotels.
Please refer to your confirmation letter for hotel policies regarding changes, cancellations and/or early departure penalties.
18HOTEL_V1

2018 State Leadership Conference
CA FCCLA: Inspired by FCCLA
Hotel Reservation Form – Page 2
For each room reserved, fill-in the room type, the name of each occupant in the room indicating gender and adult or student for
each. (Room type: Single is one bed for 1–2 people/Double is 2 double beds for 2–4 people)
#

NAME

ROOM 1 Type

GENDER

ADULT OR
STUDENT

#

1

2

2

3

3

4

4
1

2

2

3

3

4

4
ROOM 8 Type

1

1

2

2

3

3

4

4

ROOM 4 Type

ROOM 9 Type

1

1

2

2

3

3

4

4

ROOM 5 Type

ADULT OR
STUDENT

ROOM 7 Type

1

ROOM 3 Type

GENDER

ROOM 6 Type

1

ROOM 2 Type

NAME

ROOM 10 Type

1

1

2

2

3

3

4

4

Please see page 1 for Hotel Reservation Information
DEADLINE FOR RESERVATIONS is April 4, 2018.
CONFIRMATION will be sent directly from hotel via e-mail.
PLEASE NOTE: After the reservation deadline date, send all changes & cancellations to the hotels.
Please refer to your confirmation letter for hotel policies regarding changes, cancellation and/or early departure penalties.

PRE-STATE CONFERENCE CHECKLIST FOR ADVISORS
Purpose: To assist Advisors in preparing members for active participation at the Annual State Leadership
Conference. Check (ü) each step as it is completed.
Advisors
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

_____

_____
_____
_____

Review “Advisors Duties and Responsibilities.”
Review “Guidelines for Conduct and Dress” with student participants.
Collect “Participant’s Conduct and Responsibility Form” with required signatures from each student. Bring these
with you to the state conference and turn in at the registration desk. Do not mail these in with registration
forms.
Complete “State Conference Registration Materials” and submit by the due date with appropriate fees. (Registration
st
materials will be online on or around February 1 .)
Complete Hotel Reservation Form and return to the DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Fresno Convention Center so that it
is received by April 4, 2018. DO NOT mail with registration materials.
If you have members who qualified for CRE State Finals competition, but did NOT compete at the Qualifying Regional
Event, be certain that you have obtained a completed “CRE Permission Form” from each of these
competitors (Find online at: https://www.ca-fccla.org/resources/forms-and-documents/) and bring these
with you to state conference and turn in at the ID Check for that competition. Do not mail these in with
registration forms.
If you have members who qualified for Chapter, Region, or State Degree during this school year, be certain that a
completed application form for each qualifying student is sent to the FCCLA Financial Services Office by
March 1. (Applications are available online at https://www.ca-fccla.org/resources/forms-and-documents/.
Select voting delegates and so designate on your Chapter’s registration form. Be sure to observe “Details Relating to
Delegate Selection” on the “Registration Information” document.
Develop a plan with your participants on how to bring the information from the Annual State Leadership Conference
home to share with chapter members who didn’t attend.
IMMEDIATELY order any needed official red blazers, official FCCLA T-shirts, polo shirts, sweatshirts and Emblematic
Materials needed for state conference to be certain they arrive in plenty of time. All of these supplies, and
more, can be ordered online at: https://www.ca-fccla.org/shop-california-fccla/.

State Conference Participants - Instruct members to:
_____
_____
_____

Review “Guidelines for Conduct and Dress.”
Review “Participant’s Conduct and Responsibility Sheet” and secure signatures before leaving home.
Bring official red blazer and uniform, official casual dress, and other appropriate clothing.

CRE Participants - Instruct CRE Participants to:
_____
_____
_____
_____

Review rules and guidelines for their specific event.
Know the times and location for registration, orientation, and competition.
Obtain and bring official red blazer and appropriate clothing to be worn with it for competition and the Awards
Program Tuesday morning.
If the student did NOT participate in the Region Qualifying event (is a substitute or Chapter Event representative), be
certain a signed copy of the “CRE Permission Form” has been completed and turned in to the Chapter
Advisor. (Find online at: https://www.ca-fccla.org/resources/forms-and-documents/)

State Officer Candidates - Instruct Candidates to:
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

Prepare one campaign poster.
Bring FCCLA red blazer and other appropriate clothing for official dress and official casual dress.
Review guidelines for nominating and electing officers.
Review facts on FCCLA.
Attend orientation session at 4:15 p.m. on Saturday, April 28, 2018, and other scheduled meetings for State Officer
Candidates.

Voting Delegates - Instruct Voting Delegates to:
_____

Review the Official Voting Delegate materials and become familiar with duties and times for various meetings and
activities. (These materials will be posted online February, 2018.)

Advisor Duties and Responsibilities – FCCLA State Leadership Conference
¨

FCCLA is an integral part of Family and Consumer Sciences instructional programs. Attendance at this conference
may be identified as an authorized school field trip. Expenses for this conference are a valid expenditure of the Carl
D. Perkins Vocational and Applied Technology Education Act of 1998 (PL 105-332).

¨

Advance planning is necessary in order to make the annual FCCLA State Leadership Conference a positive learning
experience for all delegates and advisors. The following suggestions are given to ensure that everyone attending is
prepared in advance for this special event:

PRIOR TO ANNUAL FCCLA STATE LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
¨

Inform all of your members about the information contained in this conference packet. Let members assist in
putting together the various forms, reservations, etc. Establish special committees to accomplish these tasks.

¨

Prepare and send permission slips for members to parents and guardians. Include a cover letter, the “Delegate’s
Conduct and Responsibility Sheet,” and the “Guidelines for Conduct and Dress.” A sample letter is included in
these materials which you can use as a guide in preparing your cover letter.

¨

Inform each and every member participating of the included “Guidelines for Conduct and Dress” developed by the
State Executive Council. This may be the first trip out of the community for some of your members, the first hotel
they have been in, etc. If they know what to expect, they will enjoy the conference experience more. Prior to
attending the conference, be sure to stress the importance of official uniform and appropriate dress.

¨

All Chapter Advisors must also wear the FCCLA official dress for all General Sessions.

¨

Encourage qualified members to run for state office. FCCLA is a leadership and career development program. Every
affiliated chapter should try to have an officer nominee.

¨

Make sure each person participating knows what part he or she has in the conference.
Voting Delegates - (Affiliated Chapters Only)
A voting delegate represents the chapter during elections and the business meeting. Select these delegates in
advance. Make sure they attend all sessions designated for official voting delegates. Only these representatives
will be allowed to vote in the elections, on amendments to the Bylaws, and any other business to come before the
Association. Some Official Voting Delegates will work on committees this year engaged in meaningful business for
the Association or the conduct of the state conference. Pick responsible students who want to make a difference
for their State Association! Other special events are in store for Official Voting Delegates this year. NOTE: Students
competing cannot serve as Official Voting Delegates.
Other Members/StudentsInform them of what to expect at the conference and what their function is in representing the chapter. Each
person should be responsible for reporting the conference happenings to their chapter. Many leadership
development opportunities abound at the state conference. Do not limit state conference participation to CRE
participants and voting delegates only. All members should be encouraged to attend the state conference and take
advantage of growth opportunities.
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Candidates Should be thoroughly familiar with FCCLA facts and materials and must attend an orientation meeting prior to the
officer candidate interview where they will be screened by their peers. Each candidate must come prepared with a
2-minute campaign speech, official uniform, and one campaign poster. Additional information will be sent directly
to candidates after their applications are received.
Advisors of Candidates Advisors should review information contained in the letter to the candidate with the candidate. In addition,
advisors should be certain the State Officer Candidate has the California official uniform and is knowledgeable of
“Guidelines for Conduct and Dress.”
¨

Review FCCLA opening and closing ceremonies with your students so they can actively participate in sessions
where these are used. This can be found in your affiliation packet or www.ca-fccla.org under “Forms and
Documents.”

DURING THE ANNUAL STATE LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
¨

Since you and your members have been given release time from school to attend this conference, it is expected
that your entire delegation will attend and participate in all sessions and activities. Being in hotel rooms,
downtown shopping, engaged in recreational activities, or lengthy meals are not acceptable behaviors at any
time when any type of state conference activity is taking place. It is up to you, the local advisor, to make certain
that students are productively spending their time at official state conference activities, not in other activities
such as those listed above.

¨

Know where YOUR members are at all times. Let them know you care and are interested. Be clear with members
that they are expected to be engaged in official state conference activities at all times while any sessions,
workshops, activities, etc., are in progress! Meet with your entire chapter delegation each evening before bedtime.
Ask each member to review where they were throughout the day, what activities they attended, and what was
learned. Help every member develop his/her individual plan for the next day and make sure each student knows
you expect them to follow that plan and attend those activities unless they check in with you first before making
alterations. Tell them to remember that they will be expected to report back on all of the events tomorrow
evening when you meet again!

¨

Only you, as an advisor, can pick up packets for your members during conference registration.

¨

Some advisors will be asked to assist with portions of the conference. Detailed information will be sent to you if
you have been asked to assist.

¨

The Annual FCCLA State Leadership Conference is held at a hotel where guests who are not with our conference
will also be present, and the actions of all FCCLA members will be under close observation. Please spend some
extra time in preparing your members with respect to appropriate dress and conduct so they will create the best
possible image for the entire FCCLA organization. Well-behaved and articulate members are the best public
relations our organization can have.

¨ YOU are responsible for YOUR students at all times during the conference. Responsibility and liability is

incumbent upon YOUR school district, NOT California FCCLA, the Family and Consumer Sciences State Staff, or
the California Department of Education.
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School Name
PARTICIPANT’S CONDUCT AND RESPONSIBILITY FORM
As a participant attending the California FCCLA State Leadership Conference, you will have an
opportunity to learn more about FCCLA, gain valuable leadership and citizenship skills, learn
more about careers, represent your chapter, and meet the State Officers and other members
from throughout California. With this opportunity, you will also have responsibilities to fulfill.
Listed below are responsibilities for chapter representatives. This form must be completed and
submitted to your advisor prior to departure for the conference.
As a member/representative, I will:
A.

B.

At the FCCLA State Leadership Conference:
•

Attend and participate in ALL sessions and activities

•

Gain ideas and information to share with my chapter and region

•

Abide by the “Guidelines for Conduct and Dress” established by the State
Executive Council

•

Abide by the curfew decided upon by the State Executive Council

•

Carry out directions and requests of the advisors at the conference

Following FCCLA State Leadership Conference:
•

Share information and ideas I learned at the conference with my chapter
members and advisor

I have carefully read the above information. I understand that any infraction of the guidelines
for conduct will be sufficient cause for termination of my participation in the conference and
for me to be sent home at my own expense.
Member's Signature

Date

I have carefully read the information regarding this conference and understand
the conditions for participation. Further, I understand that in the event my son/daughter
violates the established guidelines for conduct and dress after being informed and signing the
contract for conduct, he/she will be sent home early at our expense. I will not hold the
advisor or school district responsible for my child’s inappropriate behavior. I give my
permission for my son/daughter to attend this conference.
Parent/Guardian's Signature

Date __________

California FCCLA sometimes authorizes the photographing and/or videotaping of group
sessions during the FCCLA State Leadership Conference. I understand that students, including
my child, may be photographed and/or filmed while attending the state conference. The
photos/video tape will be used as part of a program or promotional effort. Individuals will
not be identified by name or school. I give permission for my child to be included in any
photographs and/or video shots authorized by California FCCLA while attending the State
Leadership Conference.
Parent/Guardian's Signature

Date __________

ALL STUDENTS AND THEIR PARENTS/GUARDIANS MUST READ AND SIGN THIS
RESPONSIBILITY FORM PRIOR TO THE STUDENT’S DEPARTURE FOR THE STATE
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE.
CHAPTER ADVISORS MUST TURN IN THESE SIGNED FORMS
AT REGISTRATION.

Guidelines for Conduct and Dress
As a representative of California FCCLA attending this special leadership development activity, you have privileges as well
as responsibilities. The following guidelines were developed to ensure the California Association can be proud of its
representatives and have them reflect a professional image.
Conduct

•

Members should conduct themselves in a manner which is of credit to themselves, their families and schools, as well
as California FCCLA. This includes respecting the rights and comfort of others in respect to manners, noise, language,
and general conduct.

•

Members will follow the directions of adult supervisor and chaperones. They will be respectful and courteous in
their speech and behavior.

•

No alcoholic beverages, unprescribed drugs, cigarettes or spit/smokeless tobacco in any form shall be in the
possession of, or consumed by, members at any time while representing FCCLA or attending FCCLA activities.

•

Members, their parents, and their chapters will be responsible for damages they incur while attending FCCLA
activities or representing the FCCLA organization.

•
•

Advisors shall be informed by members of their activities and whereabouts at all times.

•

Members will abide by the established curfew for each FCCLA activity. This includes being in the assigned hotel room
by 11:00 p.m.

•

Male and female socializing will be allowed in the designated areas as decided by delegates and advisors. Doors shall
remain ajar and curtains open while socializing in individual guest rooms where both males and females are present.

•

Instances of misconduct will be reported to advisors, parents/guardians, and proper school authorities.

When traveling as a representative to the State Leadership Conference and other FCCLA activities, members must be
registered at the designated hotel.

In the event that a member does not follow these guidelines, the participation of that member in an FCCLA activity may
be terminated. The expenses of telephone calls and return travel will be assumed by the member and his/her
parents/guardians. If a student knowingly breaks the established rules which results in bodily harm to self or others or
damage to facilities, the supervising advisors shall not be liable.
Dress
Members are expected to be neat in appearance and well-groomed at all times.
Dress for FCCLA Conferences and Activities:
A.

Official FCCLA dress should be worn at all meetings, unless otherwise specified. In addition, officers should be in
official dress when traveling to and from the State Executive Council Meeting, as well as the Region Officers
Training Conference. This consists of the official FCCLA blazer worn with the following:
Option 1:

-

Solid black skirt with flesh-tone nylons or
Solid black dress slacks with flesh-tone knee high nylons
White dress shirt with tailored collar and sleeves
Nylons: flesh-tone and without pattern
Shoes: black, with closed toe and heel
Official FCCLA striped ascot (mandatory)
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Option 2:

B.

-

Solid black dress slacks
White dress shirt with tailored collar and sleeves
Official FCCLA striped tie (mandatory)
Socks: solid black dress socks (no anklets)
Shoes: black dress shoes, maybe laced or slip-on style

Appropriate Accessories for Official Dress:
- Hair accessories that are functional and blend with hair color and with the uniform may be worn.
- Jewelry: simple gold or silver necklace, rings (one per hand), small earrings (one per ear), wrist
watches, and/or bracelets are acceptable. Ankle bracelets are not acceptable.
Visible Body Adornments
Members attending this event shall not have visible tattoos, ear gauges, rings and studs attached
by piercing body parts. Band aides may not be used to cover such adornments.

C.

Acceptable Official Casual Clothing for FCCLA activities other than General Sessions or meetings
where the Official Dress Uniform have been designated:
Black dress pants, black skirts, or long black shorts, official FCCLA T-Shirt, or red, black, white FCCLA polo shirt.
Shoes may include tennis shoes or other casual shoes.

D.

Inappropriate dress for members at FCCLA activities:
Jean-type denim pants, leggings, short shorts, coveralls, jeans, cut-offs, T-shirts (including those with offensive
language), school sweaters, letterman jackets, and halter tops (including midriff tops).
NOTE: Members who wear inappropriate clothing will not be allowed to attend sessions or participate in other
group activities.

Guidelines for Travel
Hotel courtesies and suggestions to ensure a positive image for yourself, FCCLA, and Family and Consumer Sciences:

•
•
•

Be sure you are properly registered in the hotel.
Tip the bell person for taking luggage to your room ($1.00 to $2.00 per bag is acceptable).
Conduct yourself in a respectful and courteous manner, as well as show consideration of others.

Travel Courtesies
Tipping is the way to say “thanks” for a service. Guidelines for tipping are listed below:

•

Meals (other than those served at the conference), room service, taxi service – 15 percent of the total bill before tax
or $1.00 minimum.

•

Airport, bus, or train baggage handling (skycaps) – $1.00 per bag.

Revised 12/4/17

SCHOOL LETTERHEAD

SAMPLE
(For Use following Spring Qualifying Competition)
February _____, 2018

Dear Parents:
An exciting and well-deserved part of your son/daughter's involvement with California FCCLA leadership
and career development activities includes attending the 2018 State Leadership Conference in Fresno,
California, from April 28–May 1, 2018. This annual conference is attended by approximately 700
students, advisors, and guests from throughout California. A variety of leadership activities have been
planned, involving students during general sessions, workshops, committee meetings, and region
meetings. In addition, many of the attendees will vie for $650,000 in cash, scholarships, and awards
during leadership and career development activities referred to as the Competitive Recognition Events
and Student Taking Acting with Recognition Events.
Attendance at the FCCLA State Leadership Conference is a privilege earned by the members.
Appropriate conduct and dress are expected. Official FCCLA dress uniform and casual dress items are
available for purchase online at: https://www.ca-fccla.org/shop-california-fccla/. Enclosed you will find a
copy of the guidelines that will be enforced at the FCCLA State Leadership Conference, as well as the
State Conference “Participant's Conduct and Responsibility Form” which must be signed by both the
member and parent/guardian. Please read both documents carefully, sign, and return to me by (specify
date). I will be providing supervision along with other chapter advisors.
(In the event that your son/daughter does not adhere to the enclosed guidelines, you may expect a
telephone call requesting that he/she be sent home early. All travel costs and any damage costs will be
the responsibility of the family or guardian of the member.)
Thank you for your support.
Sincerely,

(Name of Teacher/Advisor), FCCLA Chapter Advisor
(telephone and email)
Enclosures

2018 State Leadership Conference
“!nspired to be an FCCLA SUPERHERO”

Competitive Recognition Events (CRE)
and STAR State Finals Information
READ CAREFULLY!
This section provides information relative to participation of members in the Competitive Recognition Event
(CRE) and Students Taking Action with Recognition (STAR) State Finals.
CRE STATE FINALS: APRIL 29, 2018-FRESNO
The CRE and STAR State Finals will be conducted at the Valdez Hall and Exhibit Hall at the Fresno Convention
Center (across the street from the DoubleTree Hotel). This year, the CRE State Finals will be held on Sunday,
April 29, 2018, during the conference.
Chapters and members participating in the CRE and STAR State Finals should plan to arrive in Fresno on
Saturday, April 28, with ample time to register, check into hotel rooms, organize their materials, attend
opening General Session and Region Meeting, get plenty of rest, and be ready for appropriate competitions
and activities as follows:
ALL CRE PARTICIPANTS must be on-site and registered by 5:00 p.m. on Saturday, April 28, 2018 – all
participants must attend the Opening General Session and Region Meeting on Saturday evening from
6 - 9:00 p.m.
CRE State Final Presentations – Sunday, April 29, 2018
All CREs will be conducted on Sunday, April 29, 2018, from 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
NOTE: Locations yet to be determined and subject to change – consult onsite program for definitive location for
each CRE.
• Applied Math For Culinary Management
• Chapter In Review Portfolio-Junior and Senior Division
• Chapter Service Project Display
• Child Development-Junior Division
• Child Development-Senior Division
• Culinary Arts-Occupational Division
• Culinary Display-Occupational Division
• Entrepreneurship-Junior and Senior Division
• Environmental Ambassador- Junior and Senior Division
• Fashion Construction-Junior and Senior Division
• Fashion Design-Senior Division
• Food Innovations-Junior and Senior Division
• Hospitality, Tourism, and Recreation
• Illustrated Talk (Junior Division)
• Illustrated Talk (Senior Division)
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• Interior Design-Junior Division
• Interior Design-Senior Division
• Job Interview-Senior Division
• Life Event Planning-Junior Division
• Life Event Planning-Senior Division
• Menu Planning and Table Display-Junior and Senior Division
• National Programs in Action- Junior and Senior Division
• Nutrition and Wellness – Junior and Senior Division
• Parliamentary Procedure
• Promote and Publicize FCCLA-Junior and Senior Division
• Salad Preparation-Junior Division
• Salad Preparation-Senior Division
• Sports Nutrition – Junior and Senior Division
• Teach and Train
NOTE: Culinary Arts - will be held at the Institute of Technology - Clovis (off property) 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
CRE Room Consultant Orientation Meeting
CRE Room Consultants and Assistants for ALL CRE events must attend an orientation session on SATURDAY,
April 28, from 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Schedule of Events at State Leadership Conference
Items with a star (*) below indicate mandatory activities that ALL CRE competitors must attend. Other listed
activities must be attended by those competitors to whom the event applies:
Saturday, April 28, 2018
NOTE: Locations yet to be determined and subject to change – consult onsite program. for definitive location
for each activity/event.
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
3:30 - 4:30 p.m.
4:30 - 5:45 p.m.
6:00 - 7:45 p.m.

Arrive at DoubleTree Hotel, Fresno, check-in to hotel, check-in
with registration desk for FCCLA State Leadership Conference.
CRE Room Consultant and Assistants Meeting for All Events
Dinner on your own
* Opening General Session

Sunday, April 29, 2018
NOTE: Locations yet to be determined and subject to change – consult onsite program for definitive location for
each activity/event.
6:00 - 7:30 a.m.
6:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
7:15 - 7:30 a.m.
7:30 - 8:00 a.m.
8:00 - 8:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Breakfast on your own
CRE HQ & Tabulations Room
Seating of all CRE Participants
CRE Orientation and Dress Check
CRE Judges Check In
Competitive Recognition Event (CRE)-Culinary Arts-Occupational Division
The Institute of Technology – Clovis
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Competitive Recognition Events (CREs)
11:45 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Lunch on your own
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5:00 - 5:30 p.m.

5:00 - 5:30 p.m.

4:45 - 5:45 p.m.
6:00 - 7:45 p.m.
8:00 - 8:45 p.m.
9:00 - 10:15 p.m.

Move CRE displays for general viewing
Any materials not moved for viewing or removed by 5:30 p.m. will be
discarded.
• Chapter in Review Portfolio
• Culinary Display
• Fashion Construction
• Fashion Design
• Food Innovations
• Interior Design
• Menu Planning and Table Display
• Promote and Publicize FCCLA
• And any other CREs with display boards
Remove CRE displays
Any materials not removed by 5:30 p.m. will be discarded.
• Child Development
• Job Interview
• Salad Preparation
Dinner on your own
* Second General Session
* Fashion Show
* Region Meetings (Awards and Installation Programs)

Monday, April 30, 2018

NOTE: Locations yet to be determined and subject to change – consult onsite program for definitive location for
each activity/event.
6:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. CRE Headquarters and Tabulations
6:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. CREs on Display
• Chapter in Review Portfolio
• Culinary Display
• Fashion Construction
• Fashion Design
• Food Innovations
• Interior Design
• Menu Planning and Table Display
• Promote and Publicize FCCLA
• And any other CREs with display boards
8:00 a.m. - Noon
Industry Sector Experiences (TOURS)
Noon - 1:00 p.m.
Lunch on your own
1:30 - 4:30 p.m.
“!nspired for the Future” Special Event
College and Career Show
“Transition to the Future” Presentation(s) and Activities
Region and State Scrapbooks Voting
CREs on Display-Chapter in Review Portfolio, Culinary Display, Fashion
Construction, Fashion Design, Interior Design, Menu Planning and Table
Display, Promote and Publicize FCCLA, (and any other CREs with display
boards)
4:30 - 5:00 p.m.
Mandatory Removal of all Materials from CRE Rooms
Any materials not removed by 5:30 p.m. will be discarded.
6:00 - 6:30 p.m.
Banquet Seating
6:30 - 9:30 p.m.
* Banquet
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9:30 - 11:30 p.m.

Formal Ball

Tuesday, May 1, 2018
NOTE: Locations yet to be determined and subject to change – consult onsite program for definitive location for
each activity/event.
6:45 - 7:20 a.m.
7:30 - 7:50 a.m.
7:50 - 8:00 a.m.
8:00 - 8:25 a.m.
8:45 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.
9:00 a.m. - Noon
Noon - 1:00 p.m.
Noon - 1:00 p.m.

Breakfast on Your Own
* Seating of CRE Participants
Penalty Period for CRE Participant Arrival
* CRE Participant Orientation
Installation and Recognition Session
Award Winners Photos Taken
Distribute CRE score sheets and materials
2018 National Leadership Conference and STAR Participants Orientation

Submittal of Materials for Competition
Competitors must turn in completed “CRE Student Permission” forms at the General Orientation and ID Check
for each and every student who did NOT previously turn in a permission form at the Region Qualifying
Competition, but the member now wishes to compete in state finals competition. This would likely be limited
to participants who are already listed as an alternate, in a team competition event, and students who are
representing a chapter in any chapter event who did not also represent the chapter at the Region Qualifying
Event. This would include Chapter in Review Portfolio, Chapter Service Project Display, National Programs in
Action, Parliamentary Procedure, and Promote and Publicize FCCLA. Failure to turn in a completed copy of this
form for appropriate participants will constitute disqualification from participation for said participant and/or
chapter.
General Orientation and ID Check
All CRE participants must report to the designated room specified in the state conference program for the
General Orientation and ID Check that is scheduled to correspond with his/her specific event. CRE participants
who do not report by the beginning of the scheduled orientation time or who leave the orientation to get
materials or for any other reason will be disqualified and will not be able to compete in the State Finals.
Orientation and ID Check sessions for the 2018 State Finals are as follows:
Sunday, April 29, 2018
NOTE: Locations yet to be determined and subject to change – consult onsite program for definitive location for
each activity/event.
7:15 - 7:30 a.m.
7:30 - 8:00 a.m.

Seating of CRE Participants
CRE Orientation & Dress Check

CRE Competition Identification (REQUIRED)
All CRE participants will be required to show two items at the General Orientation and CRE ID Check specified
for the events being held on Sunday, April 29, and at the CRE Check-In and Rehearsal on Tuesday, May 1:
(1) their State Leadership Conference CRE Competitor Identification and (2) a current photo ID.
Exams and Case Studies
Event exams and/or Case Studies for CRE participants in Applied Math for Culinary Management, Culinary Arts,
Parliamentary Procedure, and Hospitality, Tourism and Recreation, will take place during the event orientation
session and set-up on the day of competition as specified in the official State Leadership Conference program
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Enforcement of Rules, Guidelines, and Penalties
All rules and guidelines including factors resulting in disqualification will be strictly enforced as stated in the
"FCCLA Competitive Recognition Events General Disqualifications” which can be found on the California FCCLA
website: https://www.ca-fccla.org/resources/forms-and-documents/. The decisions of the CRE evaluators are
final. Participants and Advisors should also frequently review the "Questions and Answers for CRE events" also
on the CRE forms page as it is updated frequently.
CRE Awards Program Check In and Rehearsal
All CRE participants must attend the CRE Check In and Rehearsal that precedes the Awards Program CRE
participants will report to the Room Consultant following admittance to the meeting room. Roll will be taken,
official dress will be checked, and directions will be given regarding the Awards Program.
CRE participants who do not check in on time or who do not attend the entire CRE Check In and Rehearsal
prior to the Awards Program will have penalty points deducted. These penalty points could change the final
rankings. Any CRE participant not attending on Tuesday to accept his/her award will be disqualified.
Participants who are not allowed to receive recognition on stage because of official dress infractions will
receive their awards following the closing general session.
AWARDS PROGRA.M.
The Awards Program is held at the end of the State Leadership Conference to recognize both the winners and
the participants during a general assembly of participants, members, advisors, evaluators, event sponsors, and
guests. The basic awards for CRE State Finals are as follows:
1st place
2nd place
3rd place
All others

-Trophy and Participation Award
-Trophy and Participation Award
-Trophy and Participation Award
-Participation Awards and designation as Honorable Mention

The following CRE events have additional awards provided by sponsors:
Culinary Display
Parliamentary Procedure

-Best of Show, Special Award
-Outstanding President, FCCLA Gavel
-Outstanding Secretary, Pen/Desk Set

In other specified events, cash awards, scholarships, and other merchandise is awarded to the 1st, 2nd, and/or
3rd place winners as provided by sponsors. The additional awards will be announced during the presentation of
awards.
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHS OF WINNERS
First, second, and third place winners should report to the State Leadership Conference photographer
immediately after accepting their awards. Staff will provide direction to the location for the official pictures.
RETURN OF CRE EVENT MATERIALS
Event materials such as file folders with event contents and evaluator rubrics will be compiled by school and
may be picked up after the close of the Award Program by the Chapter Advisors. If the school does not pick
up the materials within one hour following the closing general session, they will be discarded.
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OFFICIAL DRESS FOR CRE STATE FINALS AND AWARDS PROGRA.M.
CRE participants must wear the official FCCLA blazer that has the FCCLA/FHA-HERO patch on the left hip pocket
of the blazer with white and black clothing as outlined in the FCCLA Official Dress Policy. In the event a
member does not have an official blazer, please arrange to borrow one from another chapter or order one
prior to the State Leadership Conference. ALL official FCCLA uniform items (blazers, ties, patches, etc.) may be
purchased online from the national FCCLA Web site: https://fccla.mybrightsites.com/. The state FCCLA Web
site: https://www.ca-fccla.org/shop-california-fccla/ sells items such as shirts, pants, skirts, etc.
CRE participants should be instructed to wear a solid white blouse or shirt that must remain tucked in and a
tailored black skirt, of the appropriate length, or dress slacks. Dress shoes with closed toes and heels should be
black. Ascots/neckties should be solid black or striped red/black.
NOTE: Culinary Arts and Culinary Display participants are allowed to attend the General Orientation and CRE ID
Check in their chef's attire. Attendance will be taken; and photo identification and state conference
registration will be checked during General Orientation. Official Dress or chef attire must be worn to the CRE
Check In and Rehearsal on Tuesday morning. If students are not in official dress or chef attire per the CRE
Dress Policy, they will be disqualified.
NOTE: Child Development participants may be in costume appropriate to the song, story, or lesson at the
General Orientation and CRE ID Check. Attendance will be taken; and photo identification and state conference
registration will be checked during General Orientation. Official Dress must be worn to the CRE Check In and
Rehearsal on Tuesday morning. If students are not in official dress per the CRE Dress Policy, they will be
disqualified.
FCCLA NATIONAL Leadership Conference (NLC): The 2018 National Conference will be held in Atlanta,
Georgia, from June 28 – July 2, 2018. Chapter members who are planning to attend the National Conference
must attend the NLC Orientation at the end of the FCCLA State Leadership Conference on Tuesday, May 1,
2018, where information will be shared on fees, policies, and travel.
NATIONAL STAR EVENTS PARTICIPANTS MEETING - *Students Taking Action with Recognition: CRE State
Finalists in the events listed below will be eligible to compete in STAR Events at the National Leadership
Conference in July. All first and second place winners in junior, senior, and occupational division events are
expected to attend both the NLC Orientation and the STAR Events Orientation meeting on Tuesday, May 1,
2018. Guidelines for the STAR Events will be distributed at this meeting. Entry fees for STAR events must be
paid on the national Web site by Tuesday, May 8, 2018. They are $45.00 per participant. FCCLA charges a late
entry fee of $100.00 per participant for entry fees that are received after the due date.
Registration is required to participate in all sessions and special events at the FCCLA National Leadership
Conference. The weekly national registration package is approximately $300.00 and includes weekly
registration and the FCCLA Gala. The 2018 NLC Guide includes general conference and hotel/travel information
and can be found at this link: http://fcclainc.org/meetings/national-leadership-conference.php.
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2017–18 National Qualifying FCCLA STAR and State Events
FCCLA STAR and
California State Events

Division

National STAR Event

Qualifiers

Applied Math for Culinary
Management

Senior

Applied Math for Culinary
Management

Senior 1st & 2nd Place

Chapter in Review Portfolio
Chapter Service Project Display
Culinary Arts
Entrepreneurship
Environmental Ambassador
Fashion Construction* State Event
Fashion Design
Food Innovations

Jr. & Sr.
Jr. & Sr.
Occupational
Jr. & Sr.
Jr. & Sr.
Senior
Senior
Jr. & Sr.

Hospitality, Tourism, and Recreation

Senior

Illustrated Talk
Interior Design
Job Interview
Life Event Planning
National Programs in Action
Nutrition and Wellness
Parliamentary Procedure
Promote and Publicize FCCLA
Sports Nutrition
Teach and Train

Jr. & Sr.
Senior
Senior
Jr. & Sr.
Jr. & Sr.
Jr. & Sr.
Jr. & Sr.
Jr. & Sr.
Jr. & Sr.
Occupational

Honor Chapter%

Jr. & Sr.

Recycled Garment Fashion Show
Contest+

Senior

Chapter in Review Portfolio
Chapter Service Project Display
Culinary Arts
Entrepreneurship
Environmental Ambassador
Fashion Construction
Fashion Design
Food Innovations
Hospitality, Tourism and
Recreation
Illustrated Talk
Interior Design
Job Interview
Life Event Planning
National Programs in Action
Nutrition and Wellness
Parliamentary Procedure
Promote and Publicize FCCLA
Sports Nutrition
Teach and Train
Chapter Service Project
Portfolio or Chapter in Review
Display

Jr.& Sr. 1st & 2nd Place
Jr.& Sr. 1st & 2nd Place
Occupational 1st Place
Jr.& Sr. 1st & 2nd Place
Jr.& Sr. 1st & 2nd Place
Senior 1st & 2nd Place
Senior 1st & 2nd Place
Jr.& Sr. 1st & 2nd Place

Recycle and Redesign

Senior 1st & 2nd Place

Senior 1st & 2nd Place
Jr.& Sr. 1st & 2nd Place
Senior 1st & 2nd Place
Senior 1st & 2nd Place
Jr.& Sr. 1st & 2nd Place
Jr.& Sr. 1st & 2nd Place
Jr.& Sr. 1st & 2nd Place
Jr.& Sr. 1st & 2nd Place
Jr.& Sr. 1st & 2nd Place
Jr.& Sr. 1st & 2nd Place
Occupational 1st & 2nd Place
Jr. & Sr. 1st & 2nd Place

* CRE competitors must be committed to altering, modifying, or completely changing their
presentation to meet STAR competition requirements.
% Earning the Honor Chapter Award may make your chapter eligible to compete in this event.
+ Students earning 1st and 2nd place in the Recycled Garment Fashion Show contest are eligible to compete in
this event.
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State Leadership Conference
Committee Descriptions
□

Financial Literacy Committee
o Committee Chair: Maggie Gaytan, State Treasurer
Each region selects two members, from different chapters to sit on this
committee as its representatives. Voting delegates who are in 10th and 11th grade
are encouraged to apply for this committee. The committee will give input and
ideas on the statewide financial literacy program including initiatives at the
chapter, region, and state level.

□

Region Scrapbook Selection Committee
o Committee Chair: Lucy Andrew, State Historian
Each region selects two members, from different chapters, to sit on this
committee as its representatives. One of these representatives is typically the
region Historian or Reporter, though not always. The committee will evaluate and
score the official region scrapbooks submitted by each region's historian and
select the top scrapbooks for awards.

2018 FCCLA State Leadership Conference

State Officer Candidate Information
This section provides information relative to participation of candidates for State FCCLA Office at the 2018
State Leadership Conference. Please read and follow directions carefully.
Background
Serving as an FCCLA State Officer for the California Association provides a unique learning experience for
members. Advisors and members should carefully consider the seriousness and responsibility of being a
State Officer before submitting candidates. Being a State Officer is very rewarding; however, it involves
hard work and requires commitment and dedication. Candidates should be committed to providing strong
and viable leadership for FCCLA members and chapters.
Eligibility
¨ Eligibility requirements for State Officer candidates may be found in the California FCCLA Bylaws
and Chapter Guide. Advisors and State Officer candidates need to carefully read these materials
prior to submitting an application for candidacy. All candidates must be in appropriate dress
uniform for all general sessions as designated in conference materials.
Application
Qualified chapter members should be encouraged to run for office and utilize their leadership skills. An
official application form may be obtained online on the state Web site. To become a candidate, members
must:
¨ Submit a typed application to the FCCLA State Office in Sacramento postmarked by March 1,
2018;
¨ Be registered to attend the entire 2018 State Leadership Conference as shown on the official
conference registration form for the candidate’s chapter as filed with the California FCCLA
Financial Services Office; and
¨ Be an affiliated member in good standing with the state association demonstrated by
candidate’s name appearing on the official chapter roster on file in the California FCCLA
Financial Services Office.
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Schedule at State Leadership Conference
Candidates should plan to arrive in Fresno by 3:00pm on Saturday, April 28, 2018. All candidates must
attend the following meetings:
Saturday, April 28, 2018
8:00am - 3:00pm
4:15pm - 4:45pm
6:00pm - 7:45pm
8:00pm - 9:00pm

Arrive at DoubleTree Hotel, Fresno; register at the FCCLA
registration desk
State Officer Candidate Orientation
Opening General Session
Region Meeting

Sunday, April 29, 2018
8:30am - 9:30am
9:30am - 2:00pm
4:00pm - 4:45pm
6:00pm - 7:45pm
9:00pm - 10:15pm

Voting Delegates Orientation Meeting (Impromptu Speeches given)
State Officer Candidate Interviews
General Business Session (Prepared Speeches given)
Second General Session/Cheerapalooza
Region Meeting

Monday, April 30, 2018
2:00pm - 3:00pm
6:00pm - 9:30pm
9:30pm

Meet the State Officer Candidates
Banquet Session
Incoming and Outgoing State Officers Orientation and Installation Rehearsal
(Must attend with your Chapter Advisor.)

Tuesday, May 1, 2018
8:45am – 11:45am

Closing Session
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GOLDEN STATE DEGREE PROGRAM
Purpose
This program provides FCCLA members the opportunity to earn degrees and recognition at the
chapter, region, and state levels. As FCCLA members participate in chapter, community, region,
and state activities, they can develop leadership skills and make a plan to achieve an FCCLA
Golden State Degree at all levels.
Degree Program
There are three degrees of active membership based on individual achievement in FCCLA. These
are:
•
•
•

Chapter FCCLA Degree
Region FCCLA Degree
State FCCLA Degree

The pins for these degrees shall be the FCCLA emblem. Chapter Degree pins are antique copper
finish with no stone inset, Region Degree pins are antique silver finish with no stone inset, and the
State Degree pin has an antique gold finish with ruby inset. Active members who have met all
qualifications for a degree are entitled to wear the emblem of the degree. All other members shall
not purchase or wear the emblem of a degree at any time. Active members who have met all
qualifications for multiple degrees shall be entitled to wear only the emblem of the highest degree
for which he/she has met all qualifications.
California FCCLA shall set the minimum qualifications for each degree.
Chapter Degree
To be eligible to receive the Chapter FCCLA Degree from the local FCCLA chapter, the member
must meet the following minimum qualifications:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Be currently enrolled in a Family and Consumer Sciences (FCS) class at or above the eighth
grade level, OR, haven been previously enrolled AND are currently serving in an FCCLA
officer position OR participating as a Students Taking Action With Recognition (STAR)
competitor during the current school year.
Memorize and recite the official FCCLA Opening and Closing Ceremonies.
Memorize and recite the official FCCLA Creed, Motto, and Mission.
Describe and explain the meaning of the official FCCLA colors.
Describe the official FCCLA emblem and how it should be worn.
Demonstrate a knowledge of FCCLA official dress and guidelines for conduct.
Demonstrate a knowledge of the history of the organization.
Demonstrate a knowledge of the Chapter Bylaws and Program of Activities.
Complete at least 5 hours of community service in the current program year.
Have access to an FCCLA Member’s Handbook.
Have an overall school scholastic standing of 2.5 or higher (A = 4.0 scale).
Submit a written application to the State Office for the degree by March 1.

*Note: By submitting the Chapter Degree application, the chapter agrees to be financially liable for
the cost of the degree pin, which will be invoiced by the FCCLA Financial Services Office once all
applications are verified.

Region Degree
To be eligible to receive the Region FCCLA Degree from the region, the member must meet the
following minimum qualifications:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Must have received the Chapter FCCLA Degree in a prior school year.
Be currently enrolled in an FCS class, OR, have been previously enrolled AND are currently
serving in an FCCLA officer position OR participating as a STAR competitor during the
current school year.
Must have satisfactorily completed at least one full year of instruction in FCS education.
Completed at least 15 hours of community service in the current program year.
Participated in the planning and conducting of at least three official functions in the chapter
Program of Activities.
Attended at least two region meetings between March 1 of the previous school year and
March 1 of the current school year.
Effectively led a group discussion on FCS education, FCCLA, or a Leadership Development
topic for at least ten minutes.
Demonstrated at least five procedures of parliamentary law.
Have an overall high school scholastic standing of 2.5 or higher (A = 4.0 scale).
Be able to name the six program components of FCCLA.
Participated in a STAR event at or above the region level.
Submit a written application to the State Office for the degree by March 1.

State Degree
To be eligible to receive the Golden State FCCLA Degree from the state association, the member
must meet the following minimum qualifications:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

Must have received the Region FCCLA Degree in a prior school year.
Must have been an active member of FCCLA for at least two full years prior to applying for
the degree as evidenced by appearance of the student’s name on the appropriate two years’
chapter roster forms on file in the FCCLA Financial Services Office.
Must have completed the equivalent of at least two full years of systematic school instruction
in FCS education at or above the ninth grade level prior to applying for the degree.
Be currently enrolled in an FCS class, OR, have been previously enrolled AND are currently
serving in an FCCLA officer position OR participating as a STAR competitor during the
current school year.
Completed at least 30 hours of community service.
Have an overall high school scholastic standing of 2.5 or higher (A = 4.0 scale).
Have an overall scholastic standing of 3.0 or higher in all FCS education classes ever taken.
Have participated in at least five FCCLA activities above the chapter level.
Demonstrate leadership ability by:
Ø Performing at least ten procedures of parliamentary law;
Ø Giving a six minute speech on a topic related to FCS or FCCLA; and
Ø Serving as an officer or committee chairperson at any level of the organization.
Participated in some way in an activity which promotes a State Project Goal.
Submit a written application to the State Office for the degree by March 1.

California FCCLA is the sponsor for this program at the region and state level and will provide pins
for members. Chapters will need to purchase their own pins for the chapter degree recipients.
Forms needed are available on the California FCCLA Web site at: http://www.ca-fccla.org.
Revised 12/12/17

FCCLA STATE
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
• Contest is open for 10th–12th grade FCCLA affiliated
members who are not competing in the State Finals
Competitive Recognition Events (CRE).
• Participants will create a "Recycled Garment" and showcase
it at the FCCLA State Leadership Conference Fashion Show.
• Contest entry fee is $10 per participant.
• 1st and 2nd place finalists will be eligible to compete in
the National FCCLA Recycle and Redesign STAR Event.
• 1st place finalist will receive $300.
• 2nd place finalist will receive $150 and 3rd place
will receive $50.
• Please see contest rules for specific criteria on the FCCLA Web
site at www.ca-fccla.org.
• For more information, contact Melissa Webb at
916-319-0773 or mwebb@cde.ca.gov.
* All applicants and participants must adhere to all
rules and guidelines for this activity as established
by the State FCCLA Organization.

California FCCLA Recycled Garment Fashion Show Contest
The Recycled Garment Fashion Show Contest is for students in 10th–12th grade who are not competing in a State Finals Competitive
Recognition Event (CRE). Participants will demonstrate their recycle and redesign skills learned in Family and Consumer Sciences,
Consumer and Family Studies, and Related Occupations courses. They will design and construct a garment which will be worn during a
fashion show. Participants will be judged on their workmanship, creativity, recycling, and redesign skills. All applicants and participants must
adhere to all rules and guidelines for this activity as established by California FCCLA. Both the participant and the model must be registered
as full-time conference attendees at the State Leadership Conference.
Participants will create a “Recycled Garment” which is constructed from recycled material, textile, or non-textile items. Recycled Garments
may be an original design or made from a pattern (participant must note which pattern is modified). They must construct a brand new
garment, not embellish an old one. They may use additional materials if needed to redesign and creatively embellish the new garment.
Participants must have another student model it at the Fashion Show during the FCCLA State Leadership Conference. Garment must be
worn, stay intact on the runway and during judging, and must cover all undergarments (slip, bra, underwear, etc.). The participant must
prepare a script describing their garment and a digital story board of 4–5 PowerPoint slides which will be used to illustrate the construction
process.

Rules and Submission Method:
1. All contest entries must be current affiliated FCCLA members in 10th–12th grade. Multiple members from a chapter may
enter. Each participant may enter one or more garments in the Recycled Garment Fashion Show Contest.
2. Contest application, payment of registration fee, signed consent form, and Skill Area Rubric are due March 15, 2018.
The payment of registration fee must be accomplished online with the chapter's State Conference Registration
Materials. The signed Consent Form and Skill Area Rubric must be sent via email to Melissa Webb at
mwebb@cde.ca.gov.
3. Contest entry fee is $10, non-refundable, per garment entered and must be paid to the FCCLA Financial Services
Office by March 15, 2018.
4. At the designated preparation time during the State Leadership Conference, participants will have 30 minutes to
prepare their entry and model for the fashion show. Only the participants (and models) are allowed in the setup area.
Other persons may not assist. Participants must bring all necessary supplies and/or equipment to preparation time.
5. Coordinated accessories should complete the outfit and be worn during the fashion show.
6. A digital story board of 4–5 PowerPoint slides and music preference with song name and artist must be submitted to
Melissa Webb by March 15, 2018, and will be shown during the fashion show to illustrate the before, during, and after
versions of the garment.
a. Slide 1: Participant Name, School, and Project Title
b. Slide 2: Image of the recyclable material before construction
c. Slide 3–4: Image(s) of student working on the garment
d. Slide 5: Final image of the completed project
7. An oral presentation will accompany the digital story board, which will be written on a 5”x8” note card, to demonstrate
the knowledge of the eight skills during the fashion show. The time is limited to two minutes.
8. Participant is required to wear the official FCCLA uniform during their presentation and during the awards ceremony.
Criteria:
1. The design should exhibit effective form and function.
2. The workmanship of the garment should be of high quality and should be marketable.
3. The design and garment should reflect creativity, imagination, and innovation.
4. The oral presentation should be in an organized sequential manner, concise, and summarize the project.
5. Garments will be evaluated on the eight recycling and redesign skills selected by the participant from those listed
below:
a. Good choice of item for recycling
g. Strap, tie, or band
b. More than one recyclable item in one
h. Lining, facing, and/or interfacing
product
i. Application of trims
c. Innovative use of recyclables
j. Use of embellishments
d. Shaped seams, edges, and/or corners
k. Embroidery, hand or machine
e. Pocket(s)
l. Napped fabric or one-way print
f. Gathers and/or ruffles
m. Sanding, Painting, or Staining
Awards:
• FIDM is sponsoring cash prizes for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place finalists.
• 1st and 2nd place finalists will be eligible to compete in the National FCCLA Recycle and Redesign
STAR Event on June 28–July 2, 2018, in Atlanta, Georgia.

Name: ___________________________________
Project Title: ___________________________________

Recycled Garment Rubric
0–2
No storyboard
in project

3–4
Limited
photographs,
confusing
arrangement

Organization/
Delivery

Presentation
covers some
topic elements

Presentation covers
all topic elements,
but with minimal
information

Accessories/
Coordinates

None used

Knowledge of
Recycling and
Environmental
Sustainability

Little or no
evidence of
knowledge

Grammar/
Word Usage/
Pronunciation

Extensive
(more than 5)
grammatical
errors
0–3
Both form and
function need
improvement

Not enough
accessories/
coordinates used
and/or accessories/
coordinates detract
from display
Some evidence of
knowledge;
knowledge of
recycling is evident,
but not shared in
presentation
Some (3–5)
grammatical errors

Digital Photo
Storyboard

Effectiveness
of Garment
Design
Creativity,
Imagination,
and
Innovation
Overall
Quality of
Workmanship

5–6
Adequate
photographs
arranged in a
clear and
logical format
Presentation
covers
information
completely, but
does not flow
well
Somewhat
complementary

7–8
Appropriate number of
photographs arranged
well to tell a story

Knowledge of
recycling is
evident and
shared at times
in the
presentation
Few (1–2)
grammatical
errors

Knowledge of recycling
is evident and
incorporated throughout
the presentation

4–7
Satisfactory form OR
function, but not
both

8–11
Good form
AND function

12–15
Outstanding form AND
function

No evidence

Little evidence

Some
evidence

Highly creative AND
innovative

Low quality, not
marketable

Marginal quality of
workmanship

Fair quality,
somewhat
marketable

Very good quality AND
marketable

Presentation covers all
relevant information
with a seamless and
logical delivery
Well chosen, very
complementary

Presentation has no
grammatical errors

Possible Points: 0–85

Recycled Garment Rubric Total: ___________

Name: ___________________________________
Project Title: ___________________________________

Skill Area Rubric
Participant will check the box for the eight skills to be judged.
o a. Good choice of item for recycling

0 = Not done

1 = Choose Better

2 = Good Choice

3 = Excellent Choice

o b. More than one recyclable
item in one product

0 = Not done

1 = Only One Item

2 = Two Items

3 = Two+ Items

o c. Innovative use of recyclables

0 = Not done

1 = Could Use Better

2 = Good Use

3 = Excellent Use

o d. Shaped seams, edges,
and/or corners

0 = Not done

1 = Improve Quality

2 = Good Quality

3 = Excellent Quality

o e. Pocket(s)

0 = Not done

1 = Improve Quality

2 = Good Quality

3 = Excellent Quality

o f. Gathers and/or ruffles

0 = Not done

1 = Improve Quality

2 = Good Quality

3 = Excellent Quality

o g. Strap, tie, or band

0 = Not done

1 = Improve Quality

2 = Good Quality

3 = Excellent Quality

o h. Lining, facing, and/or
interfacing

0 = Not done

1 = Improve Quality

2 = Good Quality

3 = Excellent Quality

o i. Application of trims

0 = Not done

1 = Improve Quality

2 = Good Quality

3 = Excellent Quality

o j. Use of embellishments

0 = Not done

1 = Improve Quality

2 = Good Quality

3 = Excellent Quality

o k. Embroidery, hand or machine

0 = Not done

1 = Improve Quality

2 = Good Quality

3 = Excellent Quality

o l. Napped fabric or one-way
print

0 = Not done

1 = Improve Quality

2 = Good Quality

3 = Excellent Quality

o m. Sanding, Painting, or Staining

0 = Not done

1 = Improve Quality

2 = Good Quality

3 = Excellent Quality

Possible Points: 0–24

Skill Area Rubric Total: ___________
Recycled Garment Rubric Total: ___________
Total: ___________

California FCCLA

Garment Recycled
Fashion Show Contest
Application and Consent Form
Please type information below:
Participant Name:

Grade:

Phone:

Email:

Region:

School:
FCCLA Advisor Name:
Project Title:
Name of Model:
Name of Song and Artist:
(*Note: If song choice is not appropriate, an alternative song will be selected.)
I agree that the garment used in this competition will be an expression of my own ideas
and work. I further give permission for California FCCLA to display my "Recycled
Garment" during the Fashion Show, on the FCCLA Web site, and in photographs used for
promotional purposes.
Date: ____________________ Participant Signature: ______________________________
I give permission for this student to participate in the Recycled Garment Fashion Show
Contest at this year's State Leadership Conference. I certify that the student has read and
understands all rules and guidelines of this competition and that he/she will abide by
them.
Date: ____________________ Advisor Signature: _________________________________
Email or Fax this completed application form and Skill Area Rubric to Melissa Webb,
mwebb@cde.ca.gov by March 15, 2018.
AND email your FINAL digital story board of 4–5 Power Point slides which will be shown
to illustrate the construction process, by March 15, 2018, to Melissa Webb.

State Leadership Conference
Saturday, April 28, 2018
9:15-10:30 p.m.

CA FCCLA
Membership
Challenge!
Infl
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ICE CREAM!

MEET NEW
PEOPLE!

By March 1,
2018 Must
Increase
Membership
by 15%
Photo booth

!

AND
MUCH
MORE!

New and Reinstated
Chapters are Invited
to Attend!

2018 CA FCCLA State Leadership
Conference Schedule-At-A-Glance
Saturday, April 28

Sunday, April 29

Sunday, April 29

Monday, April 30

Tuesday, May 1

8:00am - 5:00pm
Registration &
Emblematic Sales

6:00am - 5:00pm
Registration &
Emblematic Sales

6:00am - 5:00pm
Registration &
Emblematic Sales

Breakfast on Your Own

1:00pm - 2:15pm
Meeting of: Region Presidents,
Region Coordinators, State
Officers, Advisors to State
Officers, and New Advisors

6:00am - 7:30am
Breakfast on Your Own

*Menu Planning &
Table Display
*National Programs in Action
*Nutrition and Wellness
*Parliamentary Procedure
*Promote & Publicize FCCLA
*Salad Preparation
*Sports Nutrition
*Teach and Train

2:30pm - 4:00pm
Executive Council Meetings
4:00pm - 5:00pm
CRE Room Consultants &
Assistants Meeting for
all events
4:15pm - 4:45pm
State Officer Candidate
Orientation
4:30pm - 5:00pm
Courtesy Corps Meeting
and Orientation
4:30pm - 5:45pm
Dinner on Your Own
4:45pm - 5:15pm
Nominating Committee
Orientation
6:00pm - 7:45pm
General Session
8:00pm - 9:00pm
Region Meeting
9:15pm - 10:30pm
CA FCCLA
Membership Challenge
9:30pm - 10:00pm
Advisor Session

7:15am - 7:30am
Seating of CRE Participants
7:30am - 8:00am
CRE Participants Orientation
8:45am - 9:45am
Official Voting Delegate
Orientation & Breakfast
8:00am - 5:00pm
COMPETITIVE
RECOGNITION EVENTS
(CRE’S)
*Applied Math for
Culinary Management
*Chapter in Review Portfolio
*Chapter Service
Project Display
*Child Development
*Culinary Arts
*Culinary Display
*Entrepreneurship
*Environmental Ambassador
*Fashion Construction
*Fashion Design
*Food Innovations
*Hospitality, Tourism,
and Recreation
*Illustrated Talk
*Interior Design
*Job Interview
*Life Event Planning

10:00am - 3:45pm
CAREER WORKSHOP
SESSIONS
Every Hour on the Hour
11:00am - 3:45pm
Advisors Professional
Development Sessions
11:45am - 1:00pm
Lunch on Your Own
4:00pm - 4:45pm
Voting Delegates
Business Session
4:45pm - 5:45pm
Dinner on Your Own
6:00pm - 7:45pm
Second General Session/
Cheerapalooza
8:00pm - 8:45pm
Fashion Show
9:00pm - 10:15pm
REGION MEETINGS
(Awards & Installation
Programs)

7:00am - 7:45am
Breakfast on Your Own
8:00am - Noon
Industry Experience Tours
8:00am - Noon
CAREER WORKSHOP
SESSIONS
Every Hour on the Hour
Noon - 1:00pm
Lunch on Your Own
1:30pm - 5:00pm
“INSPIRED FOR THE
FUTURE” SPECIAL EVENT
*College & Career Show
*Interactive Activity
*Region & State
Scrapbook Viewing
*CRE’s on Display
*Balloting for State Officers &
Bylaws Amendments
*Meet the State Officer
Candidates
6:00pm - 9:30pm
Banquet
9:30pm - 11:30pm
New State Officer & Advisor
Orientation/Rehearsal
9:30pm - 11:30pm
Formal Ball

7:30am - 7:50am
Seating of CRE Participants
8:00am - 8:25am
CRE Participants Orientation
8:25am - 8:40am
General Seating for
Closing Session
8:45am - 11:45am
Recognition Session
Installation of New Officers
After Closing General Session
Return of CRE Materials
Noon - 1:00pm
2018 National Conference and
STAR Participants Orientation
**Events and times
subject to change**

